
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Ultra All-Inclusive Summer 2024 
5* ultra-all-inclusive family resort on the finest beach of Northern Crete

• •

• •

• •

Overview 

As part of a new concept of luxurious hospitality, the hotel is totally transformed to create higher volume 

accommodation with private or sharing pools, more common areas and upscale guest facilities and services. The pool 

areas, beach, common areas, F&B outlets and all 393 rooms are completely renovated revealing an entirely new hotel 

to Mitsis Rinela’s guests. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Accommodation 

Whether in the main building, the bungalows or in the profuse gardens, all guest rooms are carefully appointed and 

offer all the comforts of a 5-star resort. All rooms are offering Wi-Fi internet access free of charge. 

Restaurants And Bars 

The hotel offers numerous gastronomic delights throughout the day (24hrs) at no extra charge. At all bars a large 

variety of cocktails, ice cream, alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks are offered generously. Please note that each 

restaurant can be booked only once per each week of stay (upon availability). 

The 24hrs main restaurant offers local and international cuisine with all meals served in a show cooking buffet style 

and daily variations of theme corners from Greek, Italian, Lebanese, Mexican, Mediterranean, Pacific Asia and Latin 

American cuisines, as well as a Fish night. 

Early breakfast  04:00 - 07:00 

Breakfast time  07:00 - 10:30 American Buffet 

Lunch time  12:30 - 14:30 Complete Buffet 

Dinner time  18:30 - 21:30 Complete International Buffet 

Late buffet  22:00 - 04:00 Cold & hot dishes 

Room service  24h (tray charge €10 per order) 

Meal variety Dishes for Gluten Free, Lactose free, Diabetic, vegan, vegetarian and other can be offered in all 

restaurants, free of charge, upon request and prior notice 

Greek breakfast corner 

Theme corner nights 

Drinks included Draught beer, local bottled wines (red, white and rose), soft drinks and variety of juices and 

bottled mineral water.  

Baby strollers  Are not allowed inside the main restaurant, highchairs are available. 

Dinner dress code  Island chic: shorts, flip flops and sleeveless tops are not allowed. (Long smart shorts are 

accepted).  

Smoking Not allowed 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Located on the beach, our à la carte Greek Taverna is offering Mediterranean, Cretan and Greek specialties. Enjoy your 

meal with spectacular sea views from every table and watch the sunset with dishes created from locally sourced 

products. It’s an amazing spot to organize a romantic dinner. 

Opening hours:  Breakfast: 08:00 – 11:00 American Buffet (For Superior double sharing pool and Sea front, Family 

two-bedroom suite, Villas, Junior suite sharing pool, Suites and Family suite sharing pool rooms 

only) 

Lunch: 12:30 - 14:30  

Dinner: 18:30 - 22:00 

Smoking:  Not allowed 

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platform 

Dinner dress code: Island chic: shorts, flip flops and sleeveless tops are not allowed. (Long smart shorts are 

accepted). 

If you are looking for a delicious brunch spot, then this is your lucky day! Enjoy a bountiful brunch available daily in our 

Italian restaurant. Eggs benedict, buttery pan cakes and omelettes are only some of the dishes on offer, all freshly 

made and sure to indulge your taste palates! 

Opening hours:  09:00 - 12:00 

Smoking:  Not allowed 

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platfrom 

The true spirit of Italy in the mouth-watering dishes of our new Italian restaurant, will surely impress you and take you 

on a gastronomic journey to the neighbouring country of Italy! Sumptuous pastas, risotto and crispy delicious pizzas 

will treat your palate with these all-family favourites, the Italian way! 

Opening hours:  dinner 18:30 – 22:00 

Smoking:  Not allowed 

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platform 

Dinner dress code: Island chic: shorts, flip flops and sleeveless tops are not allowed. (Long smart shorts are accepted). 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Our Steak House Restaurant offers a unique dining experience in an elegant and stylish setting. Offering an extensive 

selection of signature dishes which are truly a feast for all the senses. Food is sourced from superior quality ingredients, 

ensuring the highest level of freshness. 

Opening hours:  dinner only 18:30 – 22:00 

Smoking:  Not allowed 

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platform 

Dinner dress code: Island chic: shorts, flip flops and sleeveless tops are not allowed. (Long smart shorts are accepted). 

The Pan-Asian à la carte restaurant opens daily and offers Asian delights, which will transform a simple meal to a 

dining experience.  

Opening hours:  for dinner only 18:30 – 21:30 

Smoking:  Not allowed 

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platform 

Dinner dress code: Island chic: shorts, flip flops and sleeveless tops are not allowed. (Long smart shorts are accepted). 

Ideal spot by the beach to enjoy daily a delicious homemade pizza from our wood oven. 

Opening hours:  10:30 - 18:00 (last order 17:30) 

Daily juicy cuts on the grill. 

Opening hours:  12:00 - 16:00 (last order 15:30) 

A perfect spot for all our guests by the main pool. Treat yourself daily with sweet crepes, waffles, warm toasts, hot dog, 

sweet treats and ice cream served from morning until after midnight. 

Opening hours:  08:30 - 00:30 

Located at the lobby area, our café offers a selection of hot and cold beverages, cocktails, alcoholic and non-alcoholic 

drinks. This bar with an amazing sea view by our open-air terrace is the perfect place to enjoy the glorious sunset while 

sipping creative cocktails. 

Opening hours:  17:00 - 01:00 

Located opposite the reception, the Lounge bar offers a huge selection of refreshments, cocktails, alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks accompanied with daily live music. A popular spot for sipping a sundowner and enjoying creative 

cocktails by our open-air terrace with a spectacular view. 

Opening hours:  09:00 - 02:00 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

The pool bar is actually the most fun location to sip a fabulous cocktail or to play a game with our recreation team.  

Drinks included:   local alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks, ouzo, brandy, cocktails, wine, beer, soft drinks, slush,   

                                coffees and other refreshments 

Opening hours:  09:00 - 00:00 

The All-Day Outdoor Theatre bar, serving throughout the day and during the night shows (weather permitting), is the 

hot social spot for people enjoying our spectacular animation programme. 

Opening hours:  Daily, 10:00 - 01:00  

Savour the classiest wine & sparkling wine along with premium sushi bites and selections of cold cuts and cheeses. 

Adults only area 

Opening hours:  18:00 - 01:00  

Hidden among Superior Suites, Family Suites and Villas with private or sharing pools. Provides pool service by your 

sunbed. 

Opening hours:  10-00 - 18:00 

The beach bar is providing you with cocktails, refreshments, slush, beers & ice cream to hold on during your sunbathing. 

Opening hours:  10:00 - 18:00 

Serving daily fresh & cold watermelon and seasonal fruits by the beachside.   

Opening hours:  13:00 – 16:00 (seasonal) 

Guests having booked an excursion can exchange their pension meal with a snack box.  

Please note that orders need to be placed until 20:00, online reservation available at Concierge platform. 

An early continental breakfast is also available from 04:00 for early departures.  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

24h All-inclusive service 

Afternoon Tea-time at Open Theatre Bar (17:00 – 19:00) 

Anniversary & Birthday Packages through online Concierge Platform 

Cotton candy cart at the Open Theatre Bar 

Greek breakfast corner 

Hot dog at the pool 

Ice cream at the creperie & beach 

International spirits 

Online table reservation for theme restaurants  

Popcorn cart at the Open Theatre Bar 

Room service 24h (tray charge 10 euro per order) 

Upgraded bar service with new drinks list, signature cocktails and international premium spirits  

Slush at the Major Pool Bar and at the Beach Bar 

Waiter service by the pools and beach 

Celebrate any occasion at our beach enjoying the sunset having a candlelit dinner with limited availability (at extra 

charge).  

Table reservation: required (upon availability); online table reservation available at Concierge platform. 

Recreation: Sports & Entertainment 

A variety of facilities for the entire family are available. Built with families in mind, it offers a range of free sports and 

recreational facilities within the hotel’s grounds. 

A multilingual recreation team provides an exciting entertainment program throughout the day & night, with games, 

musicals, shows, competitions, etc.  

Daily LIVE music bands and DJ playing on the decks at the main bar. 

Daily evening shows by professional artists at the theatre. 

Fitness instructors for personal training, yoga & Pilates in an open space. 

Guests of all ages can choose between the 2 outdoor fresh water pools operating from 08:00 to 20:00 and the beautiful 

sandy beach, ideal for families since it provides an easy access. 

Swimming pools can be used until 20:00, as they undergo maintenance in the evenings. 

Umbrellas & sun beds are available free of charge by the pools and on the beach area. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Beach volley 

Darts 

Fitness workouts & aqua fitness 

Special events organised regularly (board games, tournaments etc.) 

Sun beds  

Table tennis 

1 Tennis court & equipment  

Wi-Fi dedicated internet access 2MBPs/user in all hotel areas  

Netflix  

Banana boat 

Parasailing 

Rings 

Jet- skiing 

Water-sports centre  

Games room (at extra charge) 

For Our Little Ones  

No matter how old your children are, they’re sure to have a great time at the Rinela Beach! 

The Mini Club (4-11 years) keeps children entertained during the day (from 10:00 to 18:00), providing a safe and friendly 

atmosphere with supervision & games. The Junior Club (8-11 years) and the Teenie club (12-16 years) operating all 

season. 

Integrated 2 freshwater child’s pools with mini water slides from 08:00 to 20:00 

Playground on the beach 

Mini disco, special events  



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Cots in the rooms (free of charge) 

Highchairs offered at all restaurants 

Infant package: bottle warmer, steriliser, baby monitor, potty, bed boundaries  


